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Early in the course of our studies on the epidemiology of  mouse 
typhoid,  Flexner  I  and  Amoss,  2 discussing epidemics in  general  and 
experimental mouse typhoid epidemics in particular,  drew attention 
to a possible relationship existing between dosage and the phenomenon 
of recurrent epidemic waves in  an  infected population.  From  the 
deaths occurring in his so  called mouse village, where the spread of 
infection from cage to cage through the attendant who fed the mice and 
cleaned the cages was left to accident, Amoss was able to construct a 
typical epidemic curve, to which subsequent epidemic curves, following 
the  addition  of new mice  to  the  infected population,  closely con- 
formed.  Webster,  3 working with the same epidemic strain of  mouse 
typhoid bacilli, demonstrated later that when virulence and population 
susceptibility were kept constant, dosage exerted a  direct and quan- 
titative  effect upon mortality.  By administering  to  each mouse a 
dose of 5,000,000  bacteria he was able to obtain,  at will,  mortality 
curves  which  could  be  superimposed  upon  Amoss'  experimental 
epidemic curves.  The same result was obtained indirectly by varying 
the number of infected mice in contact with normal unexposed animals. 
From  these observations  he concluded that  "with  a  given  suscep- 
tible mouse population  and a  certain strain of mouse typhoid bacilli 
1Flexner, S., J. Exp. Meal., 1922, xxxvi, 9. 
~  Amoss, H. L., J. Exp. Med., 1922, xxxvi, 45. 
3  Webster, L. T., J. Exp. Med., 1923, xxx~di, 269. 
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[in this case M. T. II] the sporadic and epidemic prevalences of mouse 
typhoid  are  determined  by  the  spacial and quantitative distribution 
of the bacilli."  He suggested, moreover, that  the  duration  of life of 
normal  contact  mice  added  to  an  infected  population  may  depend 
not only on their individual susceptibility, but on the degree of distri- 
bution of the bacilli in their environment. 
In  the  experiments  to  be  described,  we  have  attempted  to  test 
these  conclusions  by  determining  in  a  mouse  population  infected 
with mouse typhoid the relationship between the fluctuating epidemic 
waves of  mortality,  and  the  available dosage,  or  number  of mouse 
typhoid  bacilli  in  the  cage. 
Method. 
As a nucleus for these epidemics,  there was arbitrarily chosen a population of 
ten mice of our Rockefeller Institute strain, each being injected per os with the 
usual standard dose of M. T. II (about 5,000,000 bacilli).  This population was 
increased at a  constant rate by the daily addition of two normal contact mice, 
also  of our Institute strain.  Two separate epidemics were thus  studied  at the 
same time, the mice of each epidemic being kept in a wire-topped zinc box measur- 
ing 5  X  7  ×  10 inches.  In each of the two boxes, as bedding for the mice, was 
placed a weighed  quantity of very fine sawdust, which served also as a medium 
for the accumulation of bacteria excreted by the infected mice in the feces and 
urine.  Preliminary experiments had  shown that  mouse  typhoid bacilli,  added 
in pure culture to such sawdust, were able to survive for periods of at least 3 or 4 
days. 
Besides controlling the population, we arbitrarily affected the dosage by period- 
ically transferring the mice,  in  Box 1 every 2nd  day and  in  Box  2 every 3rd 
day, to clean boxes containing fresh sawdust.  Theoretically this might  be ex- 
pected to lead,  in Box  1, to rapid and small fluctuations in the number of bacilli 
present, which  would  rise to a  height every 2 days, and in  Box 2 to less  rapid 
and considerably greater fluctuations, reaching a peak every 3 days. 
The following  procedure was adopted for determining the number of mouse 
typhoid bacilli excreted by the  mice and present in  the  sawdust.  The whole 
volume of sawdust (50 gin.) was removed from the box and placed in a sterile bottle 
containing 500 cc. of beef infusion broth, after which the dirty boxes were subjected 
to  steam  sterilization.  The  bottle  containing  the  sawdust-broth  mixture  was 
tightly corked and shaken in a shaking machine for 1 hour, in order to mix the 
material thoroughly with the broth and enable the masses of fecal material to 
soften.  After shaking part of the supernatant broth was placed in large centrifuge 
tubes  and  whirled  at  low  speed for a  very short  period--perhaps 30  seconds 
with the motor running--to throw down the heaviest particles which sometimes 
made it impossible to draw the uncentrifuged broth into the pipette.  Dilution IDA W.  PRITC]~ETT  145 
plates were then poured in green dye agar, the dilutions of broth used for plating 
being 1:20, 1:200, 1:2000, and 1:20,000.  These plates were incubated overnight 
at 37°C. and were counted the next morning. 
For counting the plates a special technique was devised.  First the total number 
of organisms present on the plate was counted in the usual manner.  Frequently 
these all appeared  to be typical for the mouse typhoid bacillus,  but sometimes 
other organisms also developed,  chiefly a  colony resembling Bacillus  aerogenes. 
When this happened it was necessary to estimate  the number of mouse typhoid 
bacilli present.  This was done by counting all the surface colonies,  among which 
the colonies of M. T. II could be easily distinguished.  The ratio of the mouse 
typhoid surface count to the total surface count was assumed to be the same as 
the ratio of the total typhoid count to the total count.  From this ratio the total 
mouse typhoid count could be easily estimated.  Having ascertained the number 
of mouse typhoid bacilli present in each cc. of the broth, it was necessary merely 
to multiply the result by 500 to obtain roughly the total number present, on this 
basis, in the whole 500 cc. of broth, and hence in  the  50  gm.  of  sawdust  taken 
from each box.  The log of the value thus obtained was used in plotting a curve 
of the varying numbers of mouse typhoid bacilli present  in each box and poten- 
tially available to the mice during the whole of the experimental period. 
With the exception of the intervals at which the dosage was arbitrarily modified 
by changing the sawdust in the box, the mice in both epidemics received precisely 
the same treatment.  They were fed daily on bread soaked in pasteurized Grade B 
milk, and two normal mice of our Rockefeller Institute strain were added daily as 
contacts.  Each of these contact mice was marked with picric add so that it could 
at any time be identified.  At 9 o'clock each morning the boxes were gone over 
and all dead mice were record.ed.  Whenever possible, all these mice were autopsied 
and their organs cultured, but in about 73 per cent of the deaths occurring in each 
box  this  was rendered  impossible  through  decomposition of the  dead  mice,  or 
through the tendency of the living ones to eat their dead companions.  As the 
experiment progressed, we hit upon the expedient of autopsying the mice as soon 
as they were found dead, and then returning them to the box in order that the 
conditions of the experiment might not be changed by removing this important 
source of infection from mouse to mouse. 
During the second half of the experimental period, from about the middle of 
March on, diflficulties were encountered in estimating the number of mouse typhoid 
bacilli present  in  the boxes,  and it was eventually discovered that  the original 
epidemic strain  (M.T. II) had been almost entirely replaced by M.T. I  (Bacillus 
enteritidis).  This  organism,  antigenically  dissimilar  from  our  M.T.  II  strain, 
is known to be, to a mild degree, endemic among the breeding room mice of our 
Institute stock, and probably gained entrance to the boxes through the inadvertent 
inclusion of fecal carriers among the normal mice added as contacts#  The bacte- 
4 During the period covered by these experiments--December 17, 1924, to ]tme 
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rial counts for the second half of the experimental period represent, therefore,  a 
mixture of M.T. I  and M.T. II, the relative proportions of which are unknown. 
EXPERIMENTAL. 
On December 17, 1924, twenty albino mice of our Institute strain each received 
per os, by stomach tube, 0.5 cc. of a  1 : 100 dilution of an 18 hour broth culture of 
M.T. II, each dose containing about 5,000,000  bacilli.  After inoculation, 10 of the 
mice were placed in each of two wire-topped zinc boxes, measuring 5  X  7  X  10 
inches, to which had been previously added 50 gin. of very fine sawdust.  Im- 
mediately thereafter,  and  on  each  day  throughout  the  period of  observation, 
from December 17, 1924,  to June 4, 1925, inclusive, two normal mice of our Insti- 
tute strain were added to each box as contacts.  As already described, the sawdust 
was removed from each box, and its M.T. II content was determined at regular 
intervals, every 2nd  day in  Box  1  and  every  3rd day in  Box 2.  This had the 
effect of periodically modifying the available dosage of mouse  typhoid bacilli in 
each box. 
The results of these two experiments are  shown in  Text-fig.  1,  the  curves  for 
Box I  being on the left, those for Box 2 on the right.  The construction of the curve 
showing the fluctuations in the number of mouse typhoid bacilli  present in the saw- 
dust of the box has already been described.  The mortality curve was constructed 
by plotting the total number of mice dying in each successive 2 day period in Box 1, 
and in each successive 3 day period in Box 2.  The curve of the total cage popula- 
tion was made by plotting the average number of mice present in the box for the 
2 day period in Box 1, or the 3 day period in Box 2.  The curve of survival time 
was constructed by plotting the average survival time of the group of four contact 
mice added to Box 1 in each successive 2 day period, or the group of six contact 
mice added to  Box 2  in  each  successive 3  day period.  Following the  scheme 
employed by Topley,  s all mice dead in less than 3 days after being added to the 
box have been omitted from  the curve of survival time as representing deaths 
probably due to fighting.  Similarly, all mice which survived beyond the experi- 
mental period have been eliminated from this curve, their presence in  the group 
being indicated by an arrow to show that if the experiment had been  prolonged 
the average survival time for the group would have been somewhat greater than 
that recorded. 
room.  In addition, about 300 mice of this strain were constantly kept on hand 
there as breeders.  During this same period, 9 adult mice of our Institute strain 
died in the breeding room, from causes not associated with pregnancy, and were 
autopsied.  Of these, 3 yielded colonies of M.T. I  (Bacillus enteritidis)  from the 
internal organs or feces.  It will be seen from the figures that  the incidence of 
M.T. I  in our breeding room, as indicated by the deaths due to this organism, is 
very small indeed. 
Topley, W. W. C., J. Hyg., 1920-21, xix, 350. ol 
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A study of the curves in Text-fig. i will show that certain phenomena 
were common to both epidemics.  In each box the mortality curve 
falls into successive wave-like fluctuations.  The curve of total popu- 
lation, having a general upward trend throughout, likewise shows suc- 
cessive wave-like fluctuations.  The same may be said of the curves of 
survival  time  and  estimated  dosage of  M.  T.  II,  both  of  which, 
however, show a slight downward trend. 
Although in  general  the  tendencies observable  in  the  two  boxes 
are  the  same,  more careful analysis will  show  certain well marked 
differences.  First may be mentioned the rapidity of the rhythm of 
the curves of survival time, mortality, and estimated dosage, which, 
in Box 1, is considerably greater than in Box 2.  This,  in all prob- 
ability,  is  in  some way a  reflection of  the intervals  at  which  the 
sawdust was changed in the two boxes, the 2 day interval producing 
a more rapid rhythm in the cage number of bacilli than that caused by 
the 3 day interval.  A further difference may be observed in the two 
boxes in the character of the mortality curves.  In Box 1 the wave- 
like fluctuations in mortality, already mentioned, continue to the end 
of the experimental period.  In Box 2, however, these waves become 
more and more shallow in the last 5 or 6 weeks of the experiment, the 
mortality rate  assuming,  in  the end,  a  more or less  constant level. 
The curves of total cage  population may also be seen to differ some- 
what in the two boxes.  In Box 1 this curve falls to the end of the 
experimental period into  well marked waves,  the  general tendency 
being upward, while in Box 2 it ceases to show these wave-like fluctua- 
tions  during the last  5  or 6  weeks of the experiment and tends to 
assume a more or less constant level.  It has already been noted that 
in both boxes, and especially in Box 2, the curve of total population 
shows, in general, an upward trend, while those of dosage and survival 
time exhibit a downward tendency.  No explanation can be given at 
present for these findings. 
The interrelationship  of the curves of dosage, mortality, survival 
time, and total cage population may best be studied from those por- 
tions of the curves of Box 2,  included in the period January 26 to 
March  15,  shown  in  Text-fig.  2.  This  particular  period is  chosen 
because  of  the  wide  rhythm of  these  curves.  On January  26  the 
mortality curve had reached a peak, and in the days immediately fol- 148  PARATYPItOID-ENTERITIDIS II~ECTION.  IX 
lowing the mortality decreased, reaching a low point February 4 to 7. 
During this decline in the epidemic wave the number of mouse typhoid 
bacilli present in the sawdust was steadily rising, reaching its peak on 
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February 7, at a  time when the death rate was at a minimum.  Im- 
mediately thereafter the mortality rate  began  to  rise,  reaching  its 
peak 6  days after the peak in the bacterial count.  The count con- 
tinued to fall until February 16, after which there is recorded a slight IDA  W.  PRITCI~TT  149 
rise  of very brief duration, which is,  nevertheless, followed 6  days 
later by a  small peak in the mortality curve.  Again the bacterial 
count rose, reaching its maximum in the period March 3  to 6,  and 
once more this peak is followed 6 days later by a peak in the mortality 
curve. 
This recurrence of a 6 day interval between the period of maximum 
available  dosage and the peak in the succeeding epidemic wave is, 
in our opinion,  not a matter of chance.  While it is shown most dearly 
in the period January 26 to March 15, it can be seen also in the two 
epidemic waves preceding January 26 (see Text-fig. 1, Box 2), so that 
in five successive epidemic waves, covering a  period of 60 days, the 
same time relationship between high potential dosage and high mor- 
tality is found to hold good.  Further significance is added to this 
fact, when we recall that in the many epidemics which we  have in- 
itiated by inoculating per  os  the mice of our Institute strain with a 
known dose of mouse typhoid bacilli, the usual period of lag closely 
approximates  this  same  interval.  This  is  shown  in  the  standard 
control curve constructed by Webster  ~  for our Institute strain of mice, 
in which the period of lag is given as about 5 days, and in the similar 
curve reported for this same strain by Pritchett,  7 where the period of 
lag was found to be about 7 days. 
A comparison of the curves of bacterial count and average survival 
time lends further emphasis to  the relationship apparently existing 
between the number of bacteria present in the box and the mortality 
rate.  It will be seen that as  the bacterial count curve approaches 
its maximum, the survival time sharply declines, reaching its minimum 
at a  point closely corresponding to the peak in the bacterial count. 
As the count falls again, the survival time rises sharply, to be again 
checked and brought down at points corresponding in general to peaks 
in the bactei'ial count. 
The relationship of the population curve to the other curves, while 
not  consistent throughout the  experimental period,  appears  to  be 
clear-cut in that portion of the chart shown in Text-fig. 2.  It will 
be seen that the  maxima in the total population curve  closely corre- 
spond to the maxima in the bacterial count curve, while survival time 
e Webster, L. T., J. :Exp. Med., 1923, xxxvii, 231. 
Pritchett, I. W., Y. Exp. Med., 1925, xli, 195. 150  PARATYPHOID-ENTERITIDIS  INFECTION.  IX 
tends  to  decrease  with  crowding.  It is possible  that  crowding  may 
lower resistance in such a way that more rapid multiplication of bac- 
teria becomes possible in the host, leading to a  greater output. 
The points which stand out from a  study of Text-fig. 2  are, briefly, 
these: 
1.  Under the conditions described, there seems to be a  definite time 
relationship  between  maximum  available  dosage  and  maximum 
mortality.  This relationship is reflected in the curve of survival time, 
the fluctuations of which are inversely proportional to the number of 
mouse typhoid bacilli present in the cage. 
2.  There seems to be some relationship between the size of the total 
population  and  the  number  of mouse  typhoid  bacilli  present  in  the 
cage. 
Determination  of  Virulence. 
On May 29 there was isolated from the sawdust of Box 2 a culture of the original 
epidemic strain, M.T. II.  At this time, and for about a month preceding it, the 
mortality rate of the mice in Box 2 had ceased to show the well marked periodic 
fluctuations so characteristic of the earlier part of the epidemic, and was assuming 
a relatively constant level, while at the same time the population curve was also 
losing  its previous wave-like character  and remaining approximately constant. 
A test was performed with this recently isolated passage strain of M.T. II to deter- 
mine whether it possessed a virulence superior to that of the original stock strain 
with which  the epidemic had been initiated.  26 mice of our Institute strain re- 
ceived per os, with  a  stomach tube, 0.5  cc. of an  18 hour broth culture of the 
freshly isolated organism (4,350,000 bacilli), and at the same time 27 control mice 
of the same strain received 0.5 cc. of an 18 hour broth culture of the original stock 
culture  (4,150,000 bacilli).  Text-fig. 3 shows the mortality curves for these two 
sets of mice, together with the standard control curve constructed for this strain 
of mice last year, which  so closely  approximates the  similar curve constructed 
for this strain by Webster.  It will be seen that there is very little difference in the 
response of the mice to these two organisms, one recently isolated after repeated 
animal passage in the course of an epidemic,  the other a stock strain which is kept 
in the ice box on agar slants, and has received  no animal passage for more than 
3 years.  Such  difference  as exists is chiefly one of lag, a variation of 9 per cent 
in the final mortality rates being of little significance with such small numbers of 
mice. 
Autopsy  of Survivors. 
It seemed to us desirable to study the mice remaining alive in each 
box at the end of the period of observation, in order to determine what IDA W.  PRITCHIETT  151 
percentage of them showed the presence of living organisms in their 
tissues, or of specific agglutinins in their blood serum. 
On June 5 all the mice remaining alive in both boxes were  autopsied.  Each 
mouse was etherized, and while it was still breathing the abdomen and thorax were 
opened, care being taken not to  sever any of the large blood vessels.  With a 
small gauge needle and a 1 cc. Luer syringe as much blood as possible was removed 
from the right ventricle, while the heart continued to beat.  A drop of this blood- 
was placed on a 0.1 per cent glucose agar plate divided into quarters, and spread 
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with a loop, the rest of the blood being placed in a slanting position in a  sterile, 
plugged Wassermann tube and allowed to clot.  Cultures were also made on the 
agar plate from the spleen, gall bladder, and feces, and the gross appearance of all 
these organs, and of the liver, was noted.  Only 43 mice from Box 1 and 37 mice 
from Box 2 came to autopsy on June 5, because of the large number of deaths in 
both boxes due to the excessively high temperature prevailing in New York City 
during that week.  The same effect was observed among the normal mice in our 
breeding room, large numbers of them succumbing to the heat during this period. 
The pathological, serological, and cultural findings from all these 
mice are given in Tables I and II. 
It will be seen from a study of Tables I and II that the vast majority 152  PARATYPItOID-ENTERITIDIS  INFECTION.  IX 
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of the mice in both boxes, coming to autopsy on June 5, showed no 
gross indications of having been infected with the bacillus of mouse 
typhoid.  As is indicated by plus marks, an occasional liver showed 
slight scarring, the spleen was sometimes slightly swollen or scarred, 
a few gall bladders were whitish in appearance, and in a very few mice 
the  feces  were  perhaps  faintly  tinged  with  blood.  Nevertheless, 
mouse typhoid bacilli, identified by agglutination tests, were isolated 
from the heart's  blood,  feces,  and internal organs in  a  fairly  high 
percentage of cases  (Table  III). 
The  predominating organism isolated  from  these mice was  not, 
however, the organism with which the epidemic was initiated (M.T. 
II), but rather the M.T. I which probably gained entrance to the boxes, 
TABLE  III. 
Surviving mice positive for mouse typhoid bacilli. 
Heart's blood.  Spleen.  Feces.  Gall bladder. 
M.T.  M.T. 
I.  II. 
#er  #er 
cent  eeng 
Box I  21  0 
Box 2...  i  11  0 
M.T.  M.T. 
I.  II. 
per  per 
cent  cent. 
37  0 
22  5 
M.T.  M.T. 
I.  II. 
~er  #er 
gent  cenl 
9  0 
8  0 
M.T.  M.T  M.T.  M.T. 
I.  II.  I.  II. 
per  t~er  peg  por 
cent  cent  cent  cent  I 
19  0  ]42  0 
11  0  27  5 
as already indicated, through the presence of healthy carriers among 
the mice added as contacts.  In Box 1 the original M.T. II had ap- 
parently been completely eliminated, while in Box 2 it was 'found in 
only 5 per cent of the mice examined, each time in the spleen.  Yet it 
was probably still present in small numbers even at this time, in both 
boxes,  since Type II  organisms were found, together with Type I, 
in Mouse 138, Box 1, which died June 2, after living 30 days in the 
box,  while  both  types  were  recovered from  the  sawdust of  Box  1 
as late as April 13.  In Box 2 both types were recovered from Mouse 
157, dying June 5, after living 14 days in the box, and Type II, to- 
gether with Type I  was  recovered from the sawdust of the box  as 
late as May 29. IDA W.  PRITCHETT  157 
DISCUSSION. 
Topley, in his early studies of mouse typhoid epidemics, attributed 
the rise and fall and periodic recurrence of epidemic waves to fluctua- 
tions in the virulence of the microbic incitant.  ~  On this basis also he 
explained the fact that  the duration of life of additions made to a 
population in the early stages of an epidemic was considerably shorter 
than when they were introduced after the period of maximum mor- 
tality had passed.  5  Webster, on the contrary, could  find no significant 
fluctuations in the pathogenicity of mouse typhoid bacilli2 and from 
the evidence gained through an experimental analysis  of virulence, 
microbic dosage, and host susceptibility believed that the phenomena 
of recurrent epidemic waves arise from fluctuations in the two latter 
factors. 
The experiments described in this paper were planned to test these 
opposing points of view under conditions as natural and as carefully 
controlled as may be.  Shortly before they were begun, Topley and 
his coworkers published the results of a study of the number of mouse 
typhoid bacilli excreted from day to day by each member of an in- 
fected mouse population.  They found that the excretion rate of the 
various individuals composing the group rose simultaneously before a 
rise in mortality rate, and declined at the time of its fail.  1°  In a more 
recent paper on mouse pasteurellosis, Greenwood and Topley  ~1 showed 
that when larger numbers of normal mice were added daily to  an 
infected population the resulting mortality curve tended to assume a 
high general level, with relatively slight fluctuations and minimal inter- 
epidemic periods.  As the number of daily additions was decreased, 
the height and duration of the successive epidemic waves was increased, 
and the interepidemic  periods became well marked and of considerable 
extent.  In our experiments, the mortality curve with slight and rapid 
fluctuations occurred in the community  where the dosage was affected 
arbitrarily by changing the sawdust at short intervals, while in the 
community whose  mortality  curve  showed  ample  waves  and  well 
8 Topley, W. W. C., Lancet, 1919, ii, 1. 
9 Webster, L. T., J. Exp. Med., 1923, xxxvii, 781. 
10 Topley, W. W. C., Ayrton, J., and Lewis, E. R., J. Hyg.,.1924--25, xxiii, 223. 
11 Greenwood, M., and Topley, W. W. C., J. Hyg., 1925, xxiv, 45. 158  PARATYPHOID-ENTERITIDIS  INYECTION.  IX 
marked interepidemic periods the interval at which dosage was ar- 
bitrarily modified was longer.  Hence by affecting  the rate of immigra- 
tion, or by varying the available dosage directly, one can modify at 
will the character of the epidemic waves and the interepidemic period. 
Thus our observations agree with the recent ones of Topley and his 
coworkers and, taken together with them, constitute strong evidence 
of the view put forward by Webster,  3 concerning the importance of 
dosage. 
One further point in the resistance of the survivors of an epidemic 
deserves emphasis  at  this  time.  Webster  has  pointed  out  that  a 
certain percentage of mice, given an infecting dose of mouse typhoid 
bacilli per os,  shows no signs  of infection,  6 and he later showed that 
when  survivors were  exposed a  second  time to a  similar infection 
it was this so called natural resistance as much as any specific acquired 
immunity which again  protected them)  2  Topley, however,  in  his 
examination of survivors, has been able to cultivate the bacilli  from 
the internal organs in most instances, and he inclines to the view that 
specific acquired immunity, and perhaps a type of depression immunity 
similar to that studied by Lange  1~ and by Morgenroth,  14  are respon- 
sible for the enduring resistance.  The survivors in our own experi- 
mental series are of interest, when examined from this point of view, 
since they show a large percentage of naturally resistant individuals 
free from all signs of infection. 
SUM'MARY. 
Epidemics of mouse typhoid set up among the Rockefeller Institute 
strain of mice were studied over a period of 6 months.  During this 
time  the  relationship  of  cage number of mouse  typhoid bacilli  to 
mortality, total population,  and  survival  time was  determined.  A 
single virulence titration of the epidemic strain was made, and at the 
end of  the experiment all survivors were examined for evidence of 
infection.  The following conclusions may be drawn for the data here 
presented. 
12 Webster, L. T., J. Exp. Med., 1924, xxxix, 129. 
13 Lange, B., Z. Hyg. u. Infectionskrankh.,  1921, xciv, 135; 1924, cii, 224. 
14 Morgenroth,  J.,  Bibersteln,  H.,  and  Schnitzer,  R.,  Deutsch. reed. Woch., 
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1.  The available  dosage of mouse typhoid bacilli varied  directly 
with the mortality (plus a time constant of 6 to 8 days)  and inversely 
with  the survival time. 
2.  The virulence of the epidemic strain appeared  to be practically 
the same as that of the original stock culture. 
3.  About 53.5  per  cent of the survivors of one epidemic and 68 
per cent of those in the other showed, at the end of the experiment, 
no signs of infection; the others had either specific blood agglutinins, 
or living bacteria in their heart's blood, spleen, feces,  or gall bladder. 
4. During the course of  the epidemic, the original  infecting strain 
(mouse typhoid Type II--Bacillus  pestis  cavice) was almost entirely 
replaced by an antigenically dissimilar strain  (mouse typhoid Type 
I--Bacillus  enteritidis),  probably introduced through the inadvertent 
inclusion of fecal carriers among the normal mice added as contacts. 